Welcome to:

Online Shopping is exploding | Get your peace of the pie, now!

Own your own On-line shopping business…
Now is the time to start – On-line is booming like never before!
•

A fully automated affiliate and or drop shipping system with your own fully designed website
and literally millions of up-to-date products, proven to sell like hot cakes. We will set-up your
account and bespoke build your site to your requirements and deal with all the technical side for
you!

•

No real computer skills needed. Just follow our system, which involves just copy and paste or
click to place them on your website. We will show you how to fully operate the system. Also,
we’ll show you how to start off advertising for free, so no additional costs are needed to get
started. This month we are even giving you FREE advertising of up-to 10,000 to help get your
store off to the best start possible!

•

We include full instructions of how to grow even further and promote your website to get many
more customers. Every-time someone purchases your advertised products, you earn, either
commission of up to 12% with Amazon Affiliate or a massive 300-400% mark up on Drop
Shipping products, the choice is yours, or, you can have both with our new “Dual Package”.

•

Just select your chosen products from the suppliers we give you and place them on your site.
You can advertise worldwide, not just the UK and then wait for buyers!

•

You’ll have your own dashboard showing your earning as they come in, along with full back-up
and support, including unlimited call backs from Gurus to assist you on a one to one!

HOW IT WORKS:

Ecommerce is the future of shopping and now “YOU”, can have a piece of the pie! Working from home in your spare time.
With little hours needed, no stock to carry or staff worries and no experience required, as we will show you how it's done!
All you have to do, is the work that's involved to place new products and promote your website. After your accounts opened,
you'll have access to millions of products to sell. You’ll simply select and place them on your website by the click of a button
as the system is fully automated.
People will see your adverts, say on Facebook, Instagram, or your website via Google or any other advertising format and
when they buy, you get the mark up of the sale price or the commission if you choose an affiliate website or both. With our
Affiliate sites via Amazon, even if they don’t buy your product they saw initially and go on to buy another, you still get paid.
It’s as easy as that, your job is simply to promote your website!
We can even help with advertising – read on…
Virtually everything else is taken care of in regards to the product delivery.

What is the difference between Affiliate and Drop Shipping websites?
Affiliate Website:
These websites are designed so you literally do nothing, except promote your site. Everything else is taken care of by the suppliers
direct on Amazon. Returns, complaints, updates, etc! Your job is to promote your website and wait on sales, which will be allocated
to your dashboard via your unique Affiliate number. Your website has products you choose on it, which when a customer clicks on
the product it goes directly to Amazon to that product. If they buy your product or even another, because they came from your
site, you get paid.
Your commissions is not as much as Dropship, normally up to 12%, sometimes on certain sites, like “Travel Websites” (Ask for
details on these), you can get up to 70% on bookings or even get paid just on clicks. These travel sites are only available as an
Affiliate.
In a nut shell, Affiliate is less work to do, for people who just don’t have the time for Drop Ship.
Drop Shipping:
These websites are for people who have a bit more time on their hands and want to be more involved. This will give you much
larger profits of up to 300-400% or more for around 5-10 hours per week!
You control the products you sell as you will have access to thousands of wholesalers with millions of products to chose from.
You’re given a “buy price”, (Wholesale) then you set the sell price (Retail). So, if the product costs you £9 (wholesale) and
you’re selling it for £39 retail, you keep the £30 profit. That’s over 300% profit.
You will manage your own site (Training Given) and updates you will do yourself, remove and update products. Again, you don’t
hold stock or need staff, the deliveries go direct to the customer from the Wholesalers. More work involved but more profits!

Products for you to sell to name but a few!
From Health to Games - Art to computers (You can sell anything from Amazon).

•Cooking, Food & Wine
•Entertainment
•Green products
•Fitness
•Home & Garden
•Mobile
•Education
•Employment & Jobs
•Languages
•Self-help
•Software & Services
•Sports

SUMMARY:

Prefer an Affiliate Travel Site from £495

•
•
•
•
•
•

Retail shops closing down
Cheaper products online
No need to keep stock
No staff required
No selling
No experience

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Fully set-up and automated system
No experience required
Little hours
Proven system operated worldwide
On-going advertising packages available from £50 per month
Low start up cost from just £280
£££’s = freedom

Cost £12 selling at £30

Cost £29 selling at £69

Cost £5 selling at £14.99

Cost £59 selling at £139.00

Cost £24 selling at £59

Cost £700 selling at £1,100.00

Examples of costs and selling prices for Drop Ship!

Our “Affiliate” package with website shop £299.
Or, pay by bank transfer to save PayPal fees only £280.

. Full set-up and design of your chosen Affiliate Website connected to Amazon.
. Logo Design.
. 50 products already loaded.
. Google SEO so people can find you on Google, etc!
. Domain name & email included.
. FREE 30 days of advertising – minimum of 3,000 visitors*
. Full instruction and video's.
. Free Guru Assist.
. On-going advertising packages from just £50 per month. (Optional)
• FREE 30 days advertising ends this month!

This is a fully designed website with affiliate links to all your chosen products. Nothing to do but add your products from Amazon at the click of a button
and promote your store, every time someone makes a purchase, (any product) you earn up to 12% commissions…simple!
No additional costs except your monthly hosting fee from £15pm. If you wish to load products faster, use the Spreada app, Free 7 day trail then $5pm. The
Spreada app loads lots of products at once and saves time but is not required.

Our Starter Drop Ship Website Package only £325

Our Drop Ship Website Gold Package only £525

Or, pay by bank transfer to save PayPal fees only £299

Or, pay by bank transfer to save PayPal fees, only £499

. Full design & build of your Ecommerce website
. Access to hundreds of thousands of products
. Domain name & email included
. Access to millions of products
. 50 products already loaded to sell
. FREE 30 days of advertising – minimum of 3000 visitors*
. Full instruction and video's
. Support via Guru Assist
. On-going advertising from just £50 per month (Optional)

If your interested in our “Travel Affiliate” website
Please go back to our website for further details…

. Full design & build of your Ecommerce website
. 200 ready to sell products on your website
. Access to millions of products
. FREE 30 days of advertising – minimum of 10,000 visitors*
. Logo design
. Domain name included
. Full email set-up
. Shipping set-up, postage taken care of
. SEO set-up so people can find you on Google
. Support via Guru Assist
. Full instructions and video’s
. Full life-time membership
. Includes our affiliate program to earn even more income
. Back-up and support for life
. On-going advertising from just £50 per month (Optional)
* FREE 30 days advertising ends this month!

Please note: All websites require a hosting fee from £19 per month

NEW “DUAL STORE”
Ultimate Affiliate & Drop Ship Website: £599.00
Now you can do both in one site! Offer Amazon and your own products on one site, giving you the best of
both worlds…
Full design & build of your Ecommerce website:
. 200 ready to sell products on your website
. Access to millions of products
. FREE 30 days of advertising, guaranteed minimum of 10,000 visitors*
. Logo design
. Domain name included
. Full email set-up
. Shipping set-up, postage taken care of
. SEO set-up so people can find you on Google
. Support via Guru Assist
. Full instructions and video’s
. Full life-time membership
. Includes our affiliate program to earn even more income
. Back-up and support for life
. On-going advertising packages from just £50 per month. (Optional)
* FREE 30 days advertising ends this month

Save £30 in PayPal fee’s by paying by bank transfer, only £569.00

Our Customer Guarantee & Terms:
We only offer products from reputable third party companies with a proven track record.
We, as an organisation have been involved in online business promotions for over 10 years. Our staff have over 20 years experience between them and they are excellent within their
fields.
We do not exaggerated any business opportunity in anyway. We tell it as it is and PayPal payments are safe and secure and we guarantee that or your money back!

You’re not taking a chance by joining us as we are genuine and only have our customers interests at heart.
Terms of acceptance:
Business Opps.net may use a third party for certain products and on-going support once the store is handed over to you. On-going support is from third parties and is why you pay hosting
fees to them, to give you support. Once the store is handed over to you and you take ownership, the third party takes control and offers on-going support to you.
Our time scale to completion is open-ended as we need instructions from the customer but normally less than 2 weeks is required.
All websites have a hosting fee, paid monthly, which you are fully responsible for. Prices range from £9 per month, depending on your chosen website.
Other costs may be incurred if you choose to use add on Apps, Like Spreada, etc. Even though these are not necessary and optional, they do help speed up the process of loading
products on the Affiliate websites. Costs are $5 per month, around £3.70 and you get a free 7 days trail to try it out and can cancel at anytime.
The information supplied is accurate for this business opportunity as advertised by the third party. We guarantee this or your money back. No refunds can be issued whatsoever once you
have purchased your store and signed it off as completed and that you are happy with.
You are fully responsible for the effort you put in to your business. Business Opps.net, do not promise any specific earnings and your results will depend on your efforts.

All information was correct at time of print and Business Opps.net cannot be held liable for any changes or incorrect information.
By making payment to; Business Opps.net, you agree and understand these Terms & Conditions.

If you wish to purchase your own store, please email us in the first instance and if you wish us to call you back, please leave
your number and a member of staff will get back to you shortly.
If you have any further questions, please contact us at: info@businessopps.net
Thank you for taking your time to read this information…
Visit our website for more business opportunities: www.businessopps.net

